The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Commercially Available LED Product Evaluation and Reporting (CALiPER) Program was established in 2006 to investigate the performance of luminaires and replacement lamps that use light-emitting diodes (LEDs). To help users better compare LED products with conventional lighting technologies, CALiPER also has performed benchmark research and testing of traditional (i.e., non-LED) lamps and fixtures. This benchmark report addresses standard 4-ft fluorescent lamps (i.e., T12 and T8) and the 2-ft by 4-ft recessed troffers in which they are commonly used. This report also examines available LED replacements for T12 and T8 fluorescent lamps and their application in fluorescent troffers. The construction and operation of linear fluorescent lamps and troffers are discussed, as well as fluorescent lamp and fixture performance, based on manufacturer data and CALiPER benchmark testing.
Introduction
Solid-state lighting (SSL) products using light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are proliferating in the lighting marketplace. Their low energy consumption, potential long life, and compact form make LEDs an attractive alternative to traditional light sources in some applications. It can be argued, however, that the marketing of SSL technology has outpaced the development and practice of using standard test procedures by which to characterize the performance of a product. Consequently, the consumer faces a rapidly increasing variety of LED luminaires and replacement lamps, along with a bewildering range of product claims-and a relative lack of information with which to accurately evaluate LED lighting products as well as compare them to traditional technologies.
To fill the gap in data on LED lighting, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) initiated the Commercially Available LED Product Evaluation and Reporting (CALiPER) Program in 2006. Industry standard test procedures now exist to measure the efficacy, photometric performance, and color characteristics of LED luminaires and replacement lamps. Related standard test procedures for determining LED product lifetime are nearing completion. Through independent testing laboratories, CALiPER has used these procedures to evaluate a variety of LED luminaires and replacement lamps available through common retail channels and has made the test results available for public review. 1 For benchmarking purposes, CALiPER also includes testing of conventional (i.e., non-LED) lamp types, and luminaires that use conventional light sources. Consumers and manufacturers now have a resource for evaluating and comparing LED and conventional lighting products; more product types are to be tested and benchmarked as CALiPER testing continues.
This benchmark report presents a comparison of T12 and T8 linear fluorescent lamps with commercially available LED linear replacement lamps, in both bare lamp performance and performance in typical lensed and parabolic louver troffer luminaires. CALiPER testing addressed a range of standard lighting measures, including power usage, luminous flux, photometric distribution, source and luminaire efficacy, correlated color temperature (CCT), and the color-rendering index (CRI). Photometric data published by manufacturers for SSL products also were collected and analyzed to compare manufacturer performance claims with measured performance results.
T12 and T8 Fluorescent Lamps and Troffers
Since their market introduction in the late 1930s, linear fluorescent lamps have become the primary alternative to incandescent sources for indoor general lighting-particularly in office, educational, and health care facility applications. Fluorescent lamps 4-ft long in troffer fixtures are widely used for new construction, replacement lighting, and retrofits.
Until the 1980s, much of the installed base used T12 lamps with magnetic ballasts. However, this older technology has been largely displaced by slimmer T8 lamps with higher-efficiency electronic ballasts. Lamp and ballast manufacturers continue to improve linear fluorescent light output, efficacy, operating life, and color quality. Similarly, luminaire manufacturers have made significant advances in efficiency and optical control of linear fluorescent fixtures.
Lamp Construction and Attributes
A linear fluorescent lamp is a low-pressure, mercury vapor discharge source consisting of a tubular glass bulb with a sealed base and electrode at each end. The electrodes (also called cathodes) are coated with a material that, when heated upon lamp starting, emits electrons that establish a current (arc) across the lamp. Ultraviolet (UV) energy generated by the mercury arc irradiates the phosphor coating on the inner bulb wall, which in turn converts UV radiation to radiation in the visible spectrum. Linear fluorescent lamps are omnidirectional sources; that is, they emit light in all directions.
Although fluorescent lamps are available in numerous lengths, diameters, and configurations, this report focuses on commonly used 4-ft-long tubular lamps of 12/8-in.-diameter (T12) and 8/8-in. diameter (T8). Fluorescent lamps also are broadly categorized by phosphor type and color appearance. T12 lamps traditionally use a single halophosphor coating, formulated to produce a desired color appearance-for example, cool white (CCT ≈ 4100 K) or warm white (CCT ≈ 3000 K). In contrast, T8 lamps use rare earth phosphors in a triphosphor blend, to combine light corresponding with primary colors (i.e., red, blue, and green) into white light, in a broad range of nominal CCT values. Although more costly, triphosphor lamps offer higher luminous efficacy, better lumen maintenance, and better color rendering than traditional halophosphor lamps. 
Lamp Operation
Fluorescent lamps require a ballast to supply proper starting voltage as well as control the lamp operating current. Older T12 fluorescent systems generally have magnetic ballasts, which use comparatively simple, heavy metallic components to regulate lamp current, and minimal electronic components for adjusting power quality. Magnetic ballasts operate fluorescent lamps at line frequency (i.e., 60 Hz), which can result in visible lamp flicker and audible vibration (buzz) from the ballast.
DOE SSL CALiPER results may not be used for commercial purposes under any circumstances; see "No Commercial Use Policy" at http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/comm_testing.htm for more information.
T8 lamps are designed for electronic ballasts, which use solid-state components, are smaller, lighter, and quieter, and run cooler than magnetic ballasts. Importantly, electronic ballasts operate lamps at much higher frequency (>20 kHz), effectively increasing lamp "on" time and, by extension, increasing light output and efficacy.
Lamp-ballast systems also are characterized by lamp circuit types, which describe the lamp starting method. The method and frequency of lamp starting are important because the emissive coating on lamp cathodes is diminished with each starting cycle, resulting eventually in lamp failure. For general interior lighting, the two most common lamp circuit/ballast types are
• rapid start -The rapid-start ballast provides low voltage to heat the lamp cathodes before applying higher starting voltage, and it continues to provide cathode heating voltage during normal lamp operation. Continued cathode heating is not required for normal lamp operation, so the associated ballast power draw is considered lost. However, preheating the lamp cathodes decreases the required starting voltage and cathode wear, allowing for more starting cycles and/or extending lamp life. Manufacturers also offer programmed rapid-start ballasts, which optimize cathode preheating to extend lamp life-especially in frequent switching cycle applications (e.g., with occupancy sensors).
• instant start -The instant-start ballast provides a high initial voltage to start the lamp without preheating the cathodes. This starting method degrades the lamp cathodes more quickly than do rapid-start systems; however, eliminating the power draw for cathode heating typically makes instantstart systems more energy efficient.
Fluorescent lamp-ballast systems can be "tuned" for light output and energy usage through specification of an appropriate ballast factor (BF), which in simplest terms is the fraction of rated lamp lumens (lm) that a particular lamp-ballast combination will produce. Currently, T8 electronic ballasts are available with BF values from less than 0.72 to as high as 1.20 . As an example, a lamp rated at 2800 lm (initial) operated on a ballast with a BF of 0.88 will produce 2464 lm, or 88% of its rated light outputwith a corresponding reduction in energy usage. If higher light levels are needed, the same lamp can be operated on a ballast with a higher BF and higher system power draw. Fluorescent lamps also can be dimmed-to as low as 1% of their measured full light output-using dimming electronic ballasts and associated controls.
Fluorescent lamps are sensitive to ambient temperature, which affects the bulb wall temperature and internal operating pressure. Generally, T12 and T8 lamps are designed for maximum light output at an ambient temperature of approximately 25°C (77°F), and manufacturer ratings are based on these conditions. Temperatures below or above the 25°C optimum can significantly diminish lamp light output. In most cases, the air temperature near the lamp within a luminaire is greater than 25°C, resulting in light output and efficacy lower than manufacturer ratings for the lamp ballast system. Less frequently, air currents (drafts) may cool the lamp, diminish its light output, and potentially interfere with proper lamp starting and operation.
Fluorescent Troffer Luminaires
A fluorescent troffer (a word that combines trough and coffer) is typically an inverted metal trough that houses and serves as a reflector for a fluorescent lamp-ballast system, taking the omnidirectional light from the lamp and reflecting in one hemisphere. Standard dimensions include 1-ft by 4-ft and 2-ft DOE SSL CALiPER results may not be used for commercial purposes under any circumstances; see "No Commercial Use Policy" at http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/comm_testing.htm for more information.
by 4-ft fixtures for nominal 4-ft lamps (e.g., T12, T8, and T5 lamps); and 2-ft by 2-ft fixtures for Ushaped fluorescent lamps and biaxial compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs). Frequently, troffers are used in suspended (dropped) acoustic tile ceilings, where their standard dimensions and drop-in design allow for easy installation.
Light is directed out of a troffer by either a lens or parabolic louvers (Figure 2) . Lensed fluorescent troffers typically use an acrylic lens to diffuse the light from the lamp(s) and reduce glare. The fixture light output generally has a cosine-shaped distribution, similar to a teardrop (Figure 3) . Because the lens acts as a diffuser, the fixture (or array of fixtures) presents a large luminous area that can create veiling reflections on video display terminals (VDTs) (e.g., computer screens) and some paper reading materials. In addition, some lens designs may allow distinct lamp images to be seen through the lens, which users may find objectionable. In a parabolic louver troffer, louvers both shape the light distribution and help shield the lamps from direct view, reducing glare. The louvers prevent direct view of the lamp, allowing light to leave the luminaire while reducing the overall luminous surface area, which helps to control veiling reflections in VDT-intensive environments. As suggested by their name, the louvers act as parabolic reflectors, which have the unique feature of gathering light from an omnidirectional source and redirecting it in parallel rays. Parabolic louver fixtures often are described as having a batwing distribution (Figure 3) 
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Fluorescent troffers are categorized also by their air-handling capability; that is, whether their construction allows air movement through the fixture for heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning purposes. Troffers with no air-handling capability are referred to as static. Based on available data, the vast majority of 2-ft by 4-ft recessed troffers shipped by manufacturers in the United States are static troffers.
3 Both air-handling and static troffers can affect the thermal environment surrounding the lamp, resulting in temperatures above or below the lamp optimum (e.g., 25°C for T12 and T8 lamps), which decreases light output and system efficacy.
Performance of T12 and T8 Fluorescent Troffers
To better understand the performance of existing fluorescent troffers, CALiPER analyzed photometric data for 25 different 2-ft by 4-ft two-lamp parabolic louver troffers from five manufacturers. 4 The luminaires studied included general-service or standard troffers as well as a highly efficient two-lamp replacement for a three-lamp (saving up to 34% energy) option.
In addition, CALiPER performed benchmark testing of two representative fluorescent troffers as well as bare-lamp testing of their associated linear fluorescent lamps:
• lensed troffer (CALiPER Test ID 08-30) -Equipped with prismatic lens, two F40T12 lamps and electronic ballast.
• parabolic louver troffer (CALiPER Test ID 08-28) -Equipped with 12-cell parabolic louver, two F32T8 lamps, and electronic ballast.
Because linear fluorescent lamps are omnidirectional sources, a portion of their light output is trapped within the troffer. Consequently, an important measure of fluorescent fixture performance is fixture efficiency (also referred to as luminaire efficiency)-that is, the ratio of light emitted by the fixture to the lumen output of the lamp-ballast system alone. Based on surveyed manufacturer data from 25 fixtures, fixture efficiency for parabolic louver troffers ranges between 64% and 90%, averaging approximately 74%. The CALiPER-tested parabolic louver troffer (Test ID 08-28) achieved a fixture efficiency of 60%, lower than its rated efficiency of 76%.
CALiPER did not review manufacturer data for lensed troffers, which have fewer optical components (e.g., baffles, louvers) and would be expected to have higher fixture efficiencies than parabolic louver troffers, on average. The CALiPER-tested lensed troffer (Test ID 08-30) had a fixture efficiency of 72%, 12% higher than the tested parabolic louver troffer.
The 2-ft by 4-ft troffers appear to be, on average, more efficient than fluorescent troffer fixtures with other formats, based on comparison to data from a limited number of troffers of other formats. Manufacturer data from two parabolic louver troffers that are equipped with three lamps (2-ft by 4-ft, three-lamp) show fixture efficiencies of 60% to 62%. Manufacturer data from a narrower two-lamp parabolic louver troffer (1-ft by 4-ft, two-lamp) show a fixture efficiency of 59%. For a 2-ft by 2-ft parabolic louver troffer equipped with two 17-W T8 lamps, the fixture efficiency is only 49%.
Fixture efficiency directly affects luminaire efficacy, which represents the luminaire light output divided by luminaire input power, expressed in lumens per watt (lm/W). Accounting for ballast factor and the input power of the combined lamp-ballast system, luminaire efficacy can be calculated as follows:
Number of lamps/luminaire × rated lamp light output (lm) × BF × fixture efficiency Luminaire input power (W) Table 1 presents a summary of manufacturer data and CALiPER testing results for two-lamp fluorescent parabolic louver troffers. In addition to key performance metrics such as output, efficacy, and efficiency, the effectiveness of light distribution is a key metric for troffers. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the average luminance at various angles and the average percentage of zonal lumens for the 25 parabolic louver troffers using linear fluorescent sources. Results from the CALiPER benchmark test (Test ID 08-28) of a parabolic louver troffer equipped with two fluorescent T8 lamps fall within these ranges. The luminance data in Table 2 typically are listed in a photometric report and show the fixture luminance at various angles (both horizontal and vertical). The luminance data allow for comparison of luminaires, taking into account louver specularity and cutoff characteristics and potential for glare. The zonal lumen distributions (Table 3) ultimately affect the luminaire spacing needed to achieve desired light levels for a given application. Luminaire spacing determines the number of luminaires needed and thus can influence the total energy use of a lighting system.
LED Replacements for T12 and T8 Fluorescent Lamps in Troffer Luminaires
Light-emitting diode replacements for linear fluorescent lamps are basically a rectilinear LED array, mounted in a tubular format, typically with bi-pin bases that are compatible with standard fluorescent lampholders. Unlike linear fluorescent lamps, which emit light in an omnidirectional pattern, LED replacements are directional sources intended to emit light more directly out of the fixture (e.g., downward in the case of a troffer). Manufacturer claims for these products generally focus on energy savings, long life, reduced maintenance, and mercury-free composition. Manufacturer photometric data-if provided-range from lumen outputs to illuminance values to claims of general equivalency with fluorescent lamps (see "Untangling Claims…" section below).
All the 4-ft LED replacement lamps tested by CALiPER featured a linear array of phosphorconverted white LEDs (ranging from 36 to 300 LEDs per lamp), with integrated driver and heat sinking. Figure 4 provides images of the LED linear replacement lamps. As illustrated in these images, some of these replacement lamps have clear tubular plastic covers and some have lenses that serve as diffusers. All except one of the LED linear replacement lamps tested by CALiPER to date have the size, shape, and bi-pin connector similar to typical fluorescent T8 lamps. One LED replacement lamp currently undergoing testing is a long, flat strip requiring installation of a clip-based mounting system to mount in troffers.
DOE SSL CALiPER results may not be used for commercial purposes under any circumstances; see "No Commercial Use Policy" at http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/comm_testing.htm for more information. With the exception of one ballast-compatible product (CALiPER Test ID 07-56), the tested LED replacements would require bypassing the existing fluorescent ballast and wiring the LED lamps to a line voltage (e.g., 120-V or 277-V) circuit. Despite the relative ease of installing properly sized LED replacement lamps in fluorescent lampholders, the additional labor for electrical connections could entail significant expense, depending on the scale of a retrofit project. The added labor for installing LED replacement lamps with a clip-based mounting system would also contribute to retrofit project costs.
Although marketed as a general fluorescent replacement for interior applications, the LED replacement lamps tested by CALiPER were generally available with only a cool (CCT 5000 K-7000 K) color appearance. 5 In comparison, many commercial and institutional fluorescent applications employ a neutral or cool white appearance (e.g., CCT 3500 K-4100 K). Fluorescent lamps are often specified to integrate with other light sources (e.g., halogen), and higher CCT LED replacements may create an unacceptable color contrast in these applications.
LEDs are inherently directional light sources, which suggests that LED linear replacement lamps would deliver a higher percentage of their total lamp lumens out of a troffer than an omnidirectional fluorescent source. Figure 5 illustrates how the directionality of a light source may impact the fixture efficiency. The lamp in scenario A is a typical omnidirectional lamp (e.g., T12 or T8 fluorescent lamp). Absorption of light in the luminaire housing and louvers typically limits fixture efficiency to between 60% and 70%. Scenarios B and C show the direction of light emission from two possible drop-in LED linear replacement lamps, with the LED array mounted in the center of the replacement lamp. Fixture efficiency is potentially higher in these configurations because more lamp lumens are directed out of the fixture than are absorbed in fixture components. Note, however, that the troffer is designed around an omnidirectional source and that omitting lamp output at higher angles could affect the overall light distribution of the fixture. Manufacturer literature for some LED linear replacement products argues or implies that-by virtue of their directionality-the LED products achieve equal or greater illumination levels with far less overall lumens compared to fluorescent products. Similarly, manufacturer literature for LED replacements also typically implies that they provide energy savings as compared to similar fluorescent products. One objective of CALiPER testing was to determine if these claims are valid or if they are inaccurate and misleading.
Performance of LED Replacements for Linear Fluorescent Lamps
To date, CALiPER has tested four LED products intended as replacements for linear fluorescent lamps. Testing included bare lamp performance as well as in situ performance in typical two-lamp lensed and parabolic louver troffers. For benchmarking purposes, CALiPER also tested typical T12 and T8 fluorescent lamps for bare lamp and in situ performance, in the same two-lamp lensed (T12) and parabolic (T8) troffers. Table 4 summarizes CALiPER test results for bare lamp testing, with LED product performance discussed below. Values for CCT and power factor that are clearly outside industry norms are in red italics. 
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Light Output
As shown in Figure 6 , CALiPER-measured light outputs for currently available LED linear replacement lamps fall far short of measured light output for benchmarked T12 and T8 fluorescent lamps. In these samples, the best performing bare lamp using LEDs produces only one-third the light output of a typical 4-ft fluorescent lamp. 
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Lamp Efficacy
Lamp efficacy is the light output of a lamp divided by its power usage, expressed in lumens per watt. As illustrated in Figure 8 , claimed efficacies for LED linear replacement lamps rival their fluorescent counterparts. However, as predicted by their relatively low light outputs, measured efficacies for the LED products were considerably lower than for the fluorescent benchmarks.
Both linear fluorescent products were found to have accurate product information regarding efficacy. All four LED linear replacement lamps were found to have inaccurate or misleading manufacturer information regarding their efficacy. 
Lamp Directionality and Fixture Efficiency
Product literature often implies that, given their inherent directionality, LED replacement lamps can achieve equal or greater luminaire light output (and illumination levels) with far less total lumens compared to fluorescent lamps. CALiPER in situ tests of linear replacement lamps in typical troffers allow us to examine fixture efficiency, luminaire efficacy, and light distribution from troffers equipped with these LED linear replacement lamps as compared to linear fluorescent lamps.
CALiPER in situ test results for two-lamp lensed and parabolic louver troffers confirm thatindependent of their light output and efficacy-LED linear replacement lamps achieve higher fixture manufacturer's claimed light output was unclear (presented as a range of 1050-3000 lm), so the lower value (1050 lm) is presented for comparison.
efficiencies than T12 and T8 fluorescent lamps in the same fixtures (Table 5 ). In the lensed troffer, fixture efficiency when operated with LED replacements lamps is 11% to 17% higher than when operated with linear fluorescent lamps. In the parabolic louver troffer, fixture efficiency with LED replacement lamps is 14% to 26% higher than with linear fluorescent lamps. However, even with this increased fixture efficiency, the best-performing LED replacements could not deliver even one-half the light output of the benchmarked fluorescent sources when operated in situ in troffers. . Bare lamp testing on 07-56 was conducted with a reference ballast corresponding to the lamp's rated power at 25 W, so fixture efficiency was not calculated for this product in the T12 troffer due to significantly different operating power level. Sample 07-56 uses the troffer ballast while the other three LED linear replacement lamps bypass the troffer ballast and use their own power supplies.
Luminaire Efficacy
CALiPER testing indicates that, despite achieving higher luminaire efficiencies, LED linear replacements fall far short of linear fluorescent lamps in lamp light output and lamp efficacy. Consequently, T12 and T8 fluorescent lamp-ballast systems-with higher power usage and lower fixture efficiencies-are able to leverage their sheer performance in lamp output and efficacy to achieve higher luminaire efficacies than LED replacement products. Figure 9 presents in situ luminaire efficacy as a function of light output for the CALiPER-tested linear fluorescent lamps and LED replacement products. Clearly, the troffers equipped with LED replacement lamps do not achieve even half of the light output of the same troffers equipped with linear fluorescent lamps. Consequently, the best-performing LED replacement lamp was not able to match even the modest luminaire efficacy of the lensed troffer with T12 fluorescent lamps.
DOE SSL CALiPER results may not be used for commercial purposes under any circumstances; see "No Commercial Use Policy" at http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/comm_testing.htm for more information. 
Luminaire Light Distribution and Resulting Illumination
Both lensed and parabolic louver troffers are designed to spread their light output, to varying degrees, to enhance illumination uniformity. Linear fluorescent lamps emit light at higher angles than LED replacements, which not only directly contributes to a broader light distribution (e.g., with lensed troffers) but also interacts with troffer components designed to redirect light for illumination uniformity (e.g., baffles and louvers in parabolic louver troffers). In contrast, LED linear replacement lamps direct more of their light output downward from the troffer with less spread.
Figures 10 and 11 present measured intensity distributions and calculated zonal lumen density percentages for the troffers tested by CALiPER as well as provide a graphical and numerical representation of troffer performance with fluorescent lamps and representative LED linear replacements. As illustrated in Figure 10 , the LED replacement lamps produce a similar (but narrower) distribution to T12 fluorescent lamps in the lensed troffer-with significantly lower luminous intensity. In a parabolic louver troffer (Figure 11 ), LED linear replacement lamps fail to produce the luminous intensity and desired batwing distribution provided by the benchmark T8 fluorescent lamps.
Luminaire manufacturers provide zonal lumen density summaries as another indicator of fixture light distribution-that is, the quantity of light emitted in annular zones defined by vertical angles. The zonal lumen percentages presented in Figures 10 and 11 illustrate relative light output in 10° vertical increments and are not indicators of absolute luminous intensity or flux at any particular angle. For the lensed troffer (Figure 10) , it is apparent that the LED replacement lamps (a directional source) produce proportionately more light output below the fixture (i.e., below 40° vertical), resulting in a narrower distribution. In contrast, the T12 fluorescent lamps (an omnidirectional source) produce a greater percentage of light output at higher angles (i.e., above 40° vertical), yielding a broader distribution. The troffer lens serves largely to reduce lamp imaging and glare; consequently, the fixture light distribution is a function primarily of lamp type.
DOE SSL CALiPER results may not be used for commercial purposes under any circumstances; see "No Commercial Use Policy" at http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/comm_testing.htm for more information. 14 The louvers in a parabolic louver troffer-in addition to mitigating glare-are designed to gather and redirect light from linear fluorescent sources, producing a characteristic batwing distribution (Figure 11 ). This is evidenced further by proportionally higher light output in the 40° to 60° zone for the benchmark T8 fluorescent configuration. With more directional output, the LED replacement lamps interact less with the louver optics and do not generate a fixture light distribution as wide as the linear fluorescents.
The Appendix provides luminous intensity distributions and zonal lumen summaries for the lensed and parabolic louver troffers with benchmark fluorescent sources and all LED replacement lamps tested by CALiPER. Fixture luminance data (calculated based on fixture intensity distributions) also are presented and provide another illustration of the narrower distribution in troffers for LED products.
The practical effect of a narrower distribution from LED linear replacement lamps is that retrofitted troffers will not provide the same light distribution as when equipped with fluorescent lamps. For a given luminous intensity, illuminance diminishes with distance from the light source; therefore, greater luminous intensity is required at higher angles than directly below the fixture to produce uniform light levels between fixtures. The batwing distribution in Figure 11 (T8 case) illustrates this approach.
To this end, luminaire manufacturers publish recommended spacing criteria, which are mounting height multipliers used to determine the lateral distance between fixtures for uniform lighting. Table 6 presents the recommended spacing criteria for the benchmarked fluorescent troffers; the calculated spacing criteria values required to achieve equal illuminance uniformity using LED replacement lamps (based on CALiPER testing data) also are listed. 30 Spacing criterion is a multiplier. Multiply the net mounting height by the spacing criterion value; the result represents the maximum (center-to-center) distance at which the luminaires may be spaced.
For both lensed and parabolic louver troffers, the spacing criteria values with LED replacement lamps are lower than for the fluorescent benchmark-indicating that more fixtures (with closer spacing) would be required to achieve equally uniform illumination. Additional fixtures would result in increased cost and reduced energy savings. Alternatively, a one-for-one retrofit would likely produce unacceptable decreases in illumination levels and uniformity.
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Color Characteristics
The color properties of light sources are described by two commonly used measures: CCT and CRI. Linear fluorescent lamps are available in a broad range of color appearances, ranging from warm (CCT ≤ 3000 K) to cool (CCT ≥ 4100 K), with neutral-to-cool color appearance (i.e., CCT 3500 K-4100 K) specified in many interior applications. As illustrated in Figure 12 , the CCT values for most of the CALiPER-tested LED linear replacement lamps were considerably higher than the fluorescent benchmarks; two of the four LED products exceeded industry norms for CCT. (Table 2) for LED linear replacement lamps were comparable to those for fluorescent benchmarks. However, given the known problems with applying CRI to white light LED products, users should evaluate LED replacement lamps visually to gauge their color quality for a given application.
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American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Standard C78.377-2008 establishes chromaticity specifications for white light LED products and uses the u', v' diagram (International Commission on Illumination 1976) to illustrate CCT boundaries that fall along a solid curve called the Planckian locus (Figure 13 ). To meet ANSI specifications, measured chromaticity coordinates for a LED product must plot not only within established CCT boundaries but also within prescribed distances of the Planckian locus (i.e., D uv chromaticity targets and tolerances). 9 As illustrated in Figure 10 , the chromaticity coordinates of two white LED products tested fall far from the Planckian locus and do not meet CCT definitions. However, the tested LED products with compliant CCT values also met applicable D uv tolerances.
8 See the fact sheet, "LED Measurement Series: Color Rendering Index and LEDs," for more information about LED performance on CRI index tests and recommendations for evaluating color characteristics of LEDs. 9 For the measured chromaticity coordinates of a source (as plotted on the CIE 1976 (u', v') diagram), the target D uv is the maximum allowable distance from the Planckian (blackbody) locus. This distance is specified for each nominal CCT defined in ANSI C78.377-2008 and 
Power
The power factor of a light source is an indicator of how efficiently a load uses the current that it draws from an AC power system. For example, an incandescent lamp has a power factor of 1.0, which describes a state in which all input power is used by the lamp in producing output (i.e., light and heat). Both fluorescent and LED systems consist of components independent of the light source (e.g., ballasts, power supplies, and other electronic components) that consume both reactive and harmonic power in addition to the power used to produce light, which can result in a power factor of less than 1.0. To encourage efficient use of power in LED products, the ENERGY STAR ® program requires power factors greater than 0.7 and 0.9 for residential and commercial applications, respectively, for SSL products.
10 In CALiPER testing, none of the LED linear replacement lamps met the minimum ENERGY STAR commercial power factor requirement of 0.9, and only two of the four tested LED products complied with the lower residential power factor requirement ( Table 4) . Tables 4 and 5 , LED replacement lamp systems generally use much less power than fluorescent systems-at the expense of light output. To maintain existing illumination levels, it would be necessary to add more LED lamps and/or fixtures, quickly negating any potential energy savings over an existing fluorescent installation.
As shown in
Performance in 2-ft by 2-ft Troffers
The CALiPER program has not yet performed comparative in situ testing of troffer systems of other sizes. However, two LED products intended to replace 2-ft by 2-ft troffers have been CALiPER-tested. These two products are integral replacement luminaires, as opposed to replacement lamps intended to be installed in existing 2-ft by 2-ft troffers. As "purpose-built" LED luminaires, these products may more effectively take advantage of LED chip directionality and integrate more effective thermal management to optimize LED performance. Furthermore, because the overall luminaire efficacy of 2-ft by 2-ft fluorescent systems is, on average, less than the efficacy of 2-ft by 4-ft troffers, LED products may be more competitive with these smaller troffers. Table 7 summarizes the performance of two CALiPER-tested 2-ft by 2-ft recessed panels compared to benchmark data for a typical parabolic louver 2-ft by 2-ft troffer equipped with two 17-W T8 fluorescent lamps (from manufacturer photometric data). Although the two LED samples both draw more power than the fluorescent example, they also produce considerably more light output and have greater efficacy than the fluorescent system. Color characteristics of the LED samples are similar to those of the fluorescent. Light distribution of one of the LED samples is somewhat narrower than the fluorescent example. The other LED sample has somewhat wider distribution than the fluorescent. The overall luminaire efficacy of the higher performing LED sample, at 70 lm/W, is higher than the average luminaire efficacy of the 25 2-ft by 4-ft parabolic louver troffers surveyed for this report (see Table 1 ), showing great potential for this application of LED technology.
The higher levels of light output and power of these LED samples would imply that direct replacement with fluorescent 2-ft by 2-ft panels could lead to overlighting and greater energy use. However, a lighting system designed specifically for these products could achieve energy savings.
Untangling Performance Claims for LED Linear Replacement Lamps
Light-emitting diode replacements for linear fluorescent lamps are generally accompanied by various manufacturer claims regarding energy savings and long life. However, standardized photometric data typically are lacking for these products, and manufacturer claims for light output can be confusing. Some manufacturers provide rated lumen values, and others make claims about achievable illumination levels, such as central lux at a specified distance (e.g., "60 lx/3 m"). Although many manufacturers acknowledge the directional nature of LED linear replacement lamps, it is still difficult to predict product performance without more detailed intensity distribution data.
How then does a consumer untangle confusing manufacturer claims and make useful predictions about LED linear replacement lamp performance? The CALiPER test data in this benchmark report allow for several general predictions:
• Current 4-ft LED linear replacement lamps produce significantly fewer lumens than typical 4-ft T12 and T8 fluorescent lamps, with lower lamp efficacy.
• In situ light output and efficacy for installed LED replacements will be lower than their rated values, due to thermal effects and fixture inefficiencies (as is typically the case for fluorescent lamps).
• Luminaire light output for 2-ft by 4-ft, two-lamp lensed and parabolic louver troffers can be roughly estimated as 85% of total LED replacement lamp light output (i.e., 85% fixture efficiency).
Measured luminaire light output for fluorescent troffers equipped with LED replacement lamps was less than 50% of that with fluorescent lamps, which would result in significantly lower illumination levels in retrofit applications.
Whether a manufacturer characterizes LED linear replacement lamps in terms of lumen output or "central lux," it can be assumed that no more than 85% of rated lamp light output will leave the troffer. Therefore, a troffer with two LED replacement lamps rated at 1050 lm each may deliver an estimated 1785 lm total (i.e., 2 lamps x 1050 lm/lamp x 85% fixture efficiency). Total fixture lumens could then be incorporated into illumination calculations (e.g., lumen method) to estimate average light levels within a space. Unfortunately, manufacturer performance claims in many cases are highly overstated-often based on the individual LED chip performance that manufacturers then incorrectly multiply by the number of chips to determine an estimate for the overall lumen output of their linear replacement lamp. Manufacturers should use photometric reports from testing performed by independent testing laboratories to establish their product ratings. Discerning buyers should request these photometric reports to improve their chances of having reliable performance data.
For LED replacement lamps characterized by illumination levels (e.g., central lux), it can be assumed that light levels below a fixture are proportional also to fixture efficiency. For example, an LED replacement lamp that produces 60 lx at 3 m below the lamp would produce 85% of the rated illumination level when installed in a troffer; that is, 60 lx x 85% fixture efficiency = 51 lx at 3 m. For estimation, the central illumination from two LED replacement lamps in one fixture is assumed as additive; for example, 51 lx/lamp x 2 lamps = 102 lx at 3 m (which would correspond to a very low output from a troffer). Note that this estimated light level has not been adjusted for actual distance from the fixture to the workplane DOE SSL CALiPER results may not be used for commercial purposes under any circumstances; see "No Commercial Use Policy" at http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/comm_testing.htm for more information. and does not include contributions from surrounding fixtures. Again, buyers should be aware of such limited, imprecise performance information and should request complete photometric reports from testing conducted by independent laboratories. Both estimation methods are crude and are based on rated light outputs that may be overstated by the manufacturer. Absent intensity distribution data, it is also difficult to estimate illumination uniformity, although CALiPER test data indicate that LED linear replacement lamps produce narrower fixture light distributions than fluorescent lamps, which would result in less uniformity in retrofit applications. Equipped with this information, however, a consumer may still be able to roughly estimate the performance of LED linear replacement lamps in fluorescent troffers.
Conclusions
CALiPER testing of currently available LED replacements for 4-ft T12 and T8 fluorescent lamps indicates a significant performance gap between the two technologies. Light-emitting diode linear replacement lamps are marketed as one-for-one drop-in retrofits for general fluorescent applications; however, their comparatively low light output could result in unacceptably low illumination levels in retrofit applications. To maintain existing light levels, it would be necessary to install additional LED replacement lamps, thereby diminishing potential energy savings and requiring additional fixtures or fixture modifications.
CALiPER tested both fluorescent lamp-ballast systems and LED linear replacement lamps in typical 2-ft by 4-ft, two-lamp lensed and parabolic louver troffers. Troffers are designed to redirect the omnidirectional light output of linear fluorescent lamps downward into a space, with sufficient spread to provide good illumination uniformity. Some light is trapped in the fixture, potentially resulting in low fixture efficiency. LED linear replacements are more directional sources and achieved higher fixture efficiencies than benchmark fluorescent configurations in CALiPER testing. However, low lumen output and efficacy limited their overall performance to levels significantly below those of fluorescent systems. Troffers fitted with the LED replacement products also exhibited narrower light distribution, which could compromise illumination uniformity in existing installations.
Several other characteristics could potentially hamper LED linear replacement lamps in retrofit applications. Of the four LED products tested, three required bypassing the existing fluorescent ballast to connect directly to a line voltage circuit, which would require additional labor (and expense) when retrofitting fixtures. In addition, two of the four LED replacements had a very cool color appearance, with measured CCT values exceeding applicable ANSI tolerances (e.g., >7000 K). Given that many fluorescent installations have a more neutral color appearance (i.e., CCT 3500 K-4100 K), these noncompliant LED products would not integrate well with existing lighting systems.
It should be noted that fluorescent lighting systems are not free of performance issues, including diminished light output, efficacy, and starting problems at low temperatures, as well as disposal issues related to their mercury content. Consequently, there may be some niche applications where the lower light output and superior cold-temperature operation of LED linear replacements are indicated-with the added benefit of potentially longer life and reduced maintenance. In the meantime, LED technology is DOE SSL CALiPER results may not be used for commercial purposes under any circumstances; see "No Commercial Use Policy" at http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/comm_testing.htm for more information.
not yet ready to displace linear fluorescent lamps as replacement light sources in recessed troffers for general interior lighting.
Recent CALiPER testing of 2-ft by 2-ft integral luminaires indicates that integral LED luminaires may be more ready to compete with linear fluorescent troffer systems. As compared to LED linear replacement lamps, well-designed LED luminaires can more effectively take advantage of LED directionality and can better accommodate LED thermal management to maximize efficacies. In all cases, CALiPER has observed a great range of LED product performance available on the market today. Purchasers and specifiers should be wary of manufacturer performance claims; they also should require complete photometric data on new products and refer to the CALiPER benchmarking data to make informed comparisons.
